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MEDICAL
DR. HOOFLAND'S

GERMAN BITTERS,
PREPARED BY

C . M. .1 A. Si 0N ,

liLiL )ELpulA

It is, lot a Bar Room Drink,
FOIL ILLTM,

AN INTOXICATING BEVERAGE
RUT (iiNrENTRATED

VEGETABLE EXTRACT
1..1-11-E: TONIC,

EE FE(or
Alcoholic Stimulants or Ihjurious Drugs,

WILL EFFECTUALLY CURE

01 I IN 'l',
Dyspepsia and Jaundice.

HOOFLAND'S •GERMAN BITTERS
WILL (...1-RE EVERY CASE

Chronic or Nervous Debility Disease•
of the S, anti DitiellSCS

nrihing from a Disor-
dered Stomach.

Observe the Following Symptoms
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PARTioULAR NOTICL
There are MG?, p,p,r.rtson., the,arn,

of Bitters. put 1. intj-r, fripou .J44 ofthe cheapest whtsky or • ••••,•• cooling/.from •.20
to 40 Centx per AN., orCoriand, Seed.

Thts bat, •vrd ,••••11 ,nut, or,
to caus, a. /Jag no i!•(•o ••,•• dd. /, t.n.f • r.:3 to di<
the deoln ;In
is kept conitlSuall, tudtue, .ce ot 41.c0h01,
created and .• ••

• . r hot ro, •
attendant upon n ...• • .

„
„ Be-

ware of them.
For those who d xi,— and wlil have a Liquor

Bottle Iloolland'• i.erioan Bitter,
mix with Three Quart., of Good Braod) orWhisky, r, zr... a ',cp.-anon th/41will far excel in . medical ,:rtuesand (el,
knee any ofthr numrri,us Lir; ,•r Hitters in Mt mar-ket, and will rout lunch le.s Usl Era/ allthe uirtuss ofEloollawl's liltices zn s uanr, nunwith a good article .e,! I us a ',pa!, 11A, rthan thew Infer/at-p,p 1, a huns Coot you.

DELICATE: CHILDREN
Those suffering from M it ,Al I'S. wardineaway, with st:arecly thou bones, arccured in a ccry short time bouie in such
Cases, tm ili ha cc 1111,115111ir effect.

DEBILITY,
Resulting Crum fevers of kny kind —1 hese bitterswill renew y:,ur stigng-ti. in d err t oi,ort time.

FEVER AND AGUE,
The dull=_ kill net reinrn .11 there Bitters an
used. lu pet Inn in 4 Cr `lntl Ague Distshould be ,ithuut them

From ger . weir, B.Arrz, Editor of I,‘•

Although not disposed in .1, i,l I ecommendPatent lle Item, to ei ma id 11.1,.,106 distrust of
their ingredients and ced 1. yet kilo, :it nosufficient resdions , loan may not testily to
the benefits he belie, es htuisoil to lette teem redfrom any simple prep -oration, in the hope that hemay thus contribute to the benefit ul others.

• Ido this moire reitilito - in regard to lloottand'sllerman Bitters, prepared by Dr. C. 111. dacksub,o;tAta city, because 1 was prejudiced againstThem ror many yeti, ender the impression thatthey were chicly an alcoholic mixture.
indebted to my irieitil Robert Shoemaker, coil ,for the removal of thi2s prffindiee by proper tests,and for eheous-,,rtinide' t,it them, when surto,
ing iron) ji-rPitt •to.! I 01 drbnlit y. The
use ut !mei- ii.•t tuis lilt ti•rs. at the begin-
ning 01 the pro-. :itl“lltptieA by eildeni
tenet, t.et, and rsti.r,(Jon t,, of bodily snit
mental rigor is !L.; :,,it 16-It !or 11101111,e
before, and had rile:,, .:testi wed iit regaining. Itherefore thank : iay liiend totme to the use id tin :11.. .

PHILADELPHIA, .11111(":3, 1567.
.1 N W fI)N 131-201 V N

ATTENTION SOLDIERS,
AND THE FRIENDS OF SOLDIERS

We call the at tent, $.l all hat mg relations urfriends in the army a the tact that -LAND'S °email it,ttere" will cure nine tenthsof the diseases Induced by exposures and pm a-tiOn9 pit, . 11, the lists, publish-ed almost dad) u, t.,,. r,, wry tyers, on the arrivalOf•the etch , a s .11 baticcu that a very largeprtraartior: are euticribt, ftwe dchillty. Fverycase of that hind ca:: he Ica lily cured ht How-land's German c h.t c r.O hersitationin stating that u these 11ItIcl, sere ireely usc.lamong our soldiers hut: :Icon at her; might besaved, that atberwi6c n Quid 1•e I.,stThe proprletors 'lre .1 i.:t c,,1 thinkthlletters trUal sullucrs to ti'- al my and hasp/tat,400 dare been restored if, health by the use vtthose Bitters seat to thetn by their friends.
BEWARE Op I"UUNTERFEITS.

See that theS!guatlire M. At'R. ,_zON” ison the WRAPPER of ea,t, Bottle.
PRICES.

Large size #l,OO per Bottle, or Half lioz. 43,00
Medium size 76 or Half Doz. t.4,00The Large Size, on account of the quantity the
Bottles hold, aretztuch the cheaper.Should your nearest druggist not has e the ar-ticle, do not be put off byy auy of the intoxicatingpreparations that may bt offered 141ta place, butBeadle ua, and we will forward, aecurely packed
by exPrien. ' •

aip-Principal Vince, and Manufactory, No. 631MICE STREET, PRILADELPRIA,TA.
&

(SOOONSSOHS TO C. 15. JACKSON a. C0.,)
PROYELPTOILS.

Sir- FOR SALE by Druggistsand Dealers Inawry town in the United States. nolB-dtaw
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against him. With a revolution progres-s'ng in Mexico, Napoleon will have adifficult task in re-occupying and possess-ing Texas and Louisianna.—Chicago Post.
CHOICE OF OP COLOR IN DRESS.

To ladies who make cunning use ofcolors—not by painting their faces, butby a deep and subtle study of costume;to artists, house-furnishers, ornamentalgardeners, and others, there have beenofficially delivered at Paris and Lyons,sundry lectures by M. Chevruel, uponi the practical effect of certain laws con-
nected with the contrast of colors.

Monsieur Chevreuj, learnedin the lawof colors, was appointed long iigo tosuperintend the dyeing department of
the manufaaory of Gobelin tapestries.
One of the first questions asked him was:Why are the black tints. had that areemployed as shadows in blue draperies?Ile answered that the black was of
course spoiled by contrast. M. Cher-

i rued followed up his hint by arrangingtogether various masses of colored wool
; taken from the warehouse, observed howI colors put side by side mutually affectedone another; and from that point, car-lied On his researches in various ways tomaturity. We state some ofthe results,chiefly having in mind the uses to whichladies may put them.First must be set down two very plainrules: One concerns the setting side byside of two different shades of the samecolor. Put side by side squares tintedwith India ink, each square having oneuniform tint, but no two squares of the
same intensity. Arrange them in a row,according ton regular scale, beginningwith the lightest and ending with thedarkest. Then every square will beseen to be modified by those on eitherside of it; the border next a darkened
Slillare will be lightened in effect—theborder next a light square will be dark-
..ned in effia.t. The whole row of tintedsquares, seen from a little distance, willhe made in this way to appear not flatbut tinted. such is the effect of tints' upon each other .

The .•trce.s ~f hues, or contrastingcolors, may be expressed in the secondmain rule—eentrasting or complemen-ting colors are such as when blended to-gether, give rise to the perception ofiswitnesss. The most perfect of these re-lations is. that existing between blue, vellots, and red; for, mix these three colors
and they produce white, consequentiya color complementary to each of theseis made I.y blending the other two. Be-
cause blue with yellow creates green,green b. the complement of red, becausered and yellow create orange, orange isthe complement of blue; because redand blue create violet, violet is the com-plement of yellow. The eye itself can
perform these changes; look upon a blue:Ind a yellow, and in a little while bothv. ill appear to be e green. Again take
a square colored red, and observe it.rake also a square colored blue and oh-ears, it. Place them side by side. Thered square where it is :near the blue,will have a yellower tinge than the rest;and into the blue on the other border
sonic little shade of green will enter.That is because every color tends to
suggest its opposite lor complement)around its borders, and, as we have ex-plained, the opposite of the red is green—the opposite ofblue, orange.

Accustomed to a little application ofthese principles, and knowing pretty-well how colors stand related to eachother any person may avoid gross errorsof taste in house-furnishing, in dressing,in the arrangement of nosegays, and inall such matters. The main relations ofcolor to be borne in mind are these:green is the opposite, and complement tored; green, therefore, reddens adjacenthues, and red adds a green tinge to them,but gree and red set off each other to thebest advantage when placed side by side—the green looks greener—the red red-der—and this is, of course, most
thoroughly the effect when the two-colors
are alike in depth of tone. What greenis to red, yellow is to violet, and blue toorange. Inthe same way it may be saidthat the yellow tints of green suggesttheir complements and opposites, the
violet-reds; the yellow-oranges contrastwith violet-blue, and the orange-reds
with the blue-greens.

THE FRENCH IN MEXICO.
The latest news from Mexico repre

sents the "constitutional citizen Presi-dent Juarez" as having fled before his
enemies to the state of New Leon. On
the sth of February he was at Saltillo
and issued an order transferring the cap-itol to Monterey, in New Leon, of which
state Vidaurri is goveinor. He orderedhis partizans, under the command of
Doblado, to join him at Monterey, whiclithey refused to do When he reached
Monterey the forces he had with hint,despairing of his fortunes, deserted toVidaurri, who has declared in favor ofthe French, and who immediately or-dered Juarez to quit the state of NewLeon. The fugitive President was,therefore• expected at Matamoras every
,lay, and it is supposed that when hereaches that place, if he escape assasina-
lion, it will only be by erns-ing to theUnited States hire( 5; at Brownsville.This is apparent!) the last of .Juarez, but
if he escape iiith his lib., it is more than
probable that lie will b. , heard of againin Mexico.

Senor Homer°, the diplomatic minis-
ter representing Mexico at Washington,
made a speech some time since at a thin-
ner ip New York, which has been trans-lateirand published in pamphlet form.
It purports to lea statement of the troub-les in Mex,it n, their cause and the objects
sought to be aecomplished by the variousI parties. He represents that when Mexico
was a Spanish colony the clergy werethe only educated class, and the active
administration of atrvir-, as well as theexclusive education of the people ve er: ilr
Ilu it hand- and that thus s:tuated theybecame tut .iristocrat s'. tuft seated inpower Th.- first revolution• he derlat es

the , lergy because a Mt
ti4inal government might not prole ,o
cmilial in its relabrin to their privileges,and they so remained until the spanishLott , I. issued dc. n 'will,- ofthem divesting the clergy of their prop-

ty and ancient pri %deg, s.
The (lintel! flat n sided oil the 14,4.4i-

and Mexico became indepen-dent. This wie- nearli if mit 111111 r• furry,
yeti:, :mil Senor Bon,~' ,presentsthat "Ince that ,may to Il,e present time,

rt. lots been strugirle going n in)lettle,. between the progressive sone hand and the Church party on the
then, sttuggiing for the t tintr,l o fthe government. H.- d'spo.,es of these

tort v years of undisturbed resolution
-trio., anarchy, vii war and c 441111440

with hrief explanation that it 55
a mere struggle between the two fac-
tion- In I..qat, the I.it Cr!
pine .11134 07 —had ti,rome sining

..i 4 rcsh entirely the church
part staliii•h, it was hoped f,.r.

I. 4'014' 611164M:1} ir44VPI nnwnt thromth.
out the N, huh- extant „1 m,.xiean terti-
torx . hi, wasdon,' w 1111444L1t foreign

:11,1

‘t I, nt all tii tiler
t huh h pall,. At it,, -Lillie time, allthe special pro ileges of the eli•igy vier(
ri•pealcd and eltureh property tensel-urni 1,, he hationcil, ‘ttal 1(4.1.44 44•44'41 1,, tilepe,role at a low

last statement is the important
one, I,ee ause on it, avenriling 'to SenorRomero's own showing, depends the ul-
timate solution of the Mexican problem,
and he adds: ••It should be well under-
stood we have never raised any is-
sue with the Church party in Mexi( on
spiritual questions Our disagreement
has been wholly with reference to tem-
r.oral affairs, and has not, in any manlierinvolved the dogmas of the Catholic.
faith." Thus we have the fact acknowl-
edge by the representative of the anti-
church party that in spiritual matters thepeople are undivided, and all yield ahearty submission to the church; the onlycontroversy is about the temporalities,and particularly the right of the church
to the property it has accumulated du-
ring the last hundred and more year-.Senor finnern alleges that in cons,
quence of (he of the progri ssiee
party, the L'hurch party sent emissaries
to Europe inviting intervention and the
establishment of a monarchy

This resulted in the triple mission of Thus the pink of the complextion is
French, English and Spanish vessel , to brought out by a green setting in dressVera Cruz in IStiloWhen the English r bonnet; and any lady who has a fair
and Spanish commande rs saw the true complexion, that admits of having itsrose-tint a little heightened, may makestate affairs, 11ev withdrew, but the
French remained. The French Eniper. effective use of the green color, but it

lor had other schemes to accomplish be- should be a delicate green, since it is of
sides those suggested by the anti-liberal importance to preserve harmony oftone,

of 1 When there is in the face a tint of orange
repossessing Texas and Louisiana,I faction. He sought the opportunity

corn- I mixed with brown, a brick-red hue will
=riding the mouth of the Mississippi. I result from the use of green; if any green
Hardly had General Forcy taken charge at all be used in such a case, it should'

of public affairs in Mexico, when a de be dark. But for the orange complexion'

nand was made for a restoration of the of a brunette, there is no color superior
Church property. This was impossible, to yellow. This imparts violet to a fair

skin, and injures its effect. A skin moreas much of it as NS a, movable hint beencarried off, and a large porti on of the,yellow than orange has its yellow neu-
residue was in the hands of French rosi tralized by the suggestion of, whoment,

the comple-
dents and merchants in Mexicment, and a dull white effect imparted.o
had legally purchased it at the sale by ' The orange skin, however, has itsyellow
the de fact, government. The Imperial I neutralized, and the red left; so that the
government has therefore reinsed to freshness of complexion is increased in,
abrogate the decrees ofthe Juarez govern_ dark-haired beauties.
ment against the church property, and I As the complement of violet is yellow,
these decrees are still in force. . which no lady desires to see added to the

We have referred to the statements of color of her skin, it follows that violet is
•

Senor Romero, not because we place im only suitable for dress when it is very
plicit reliance on them, nor because we I deep in tone, and wornby those who
deem them at all satisfactory, but be- ; wish to have the complexion whitened
bause, coming from a distinguished Blue imprints orange, which enriches

contrast.b -y
member of the Juarez party, certain I
facts opposed to the interests of that white complexions and light flesh tints,I it also, of course, improves the yellowparty stated by hint may be assumed to I
be true. Ile asserts that the revolt' hair of blondes. Blue, therefore, is theagainst Spain was unsuccessful for 'standard color for a blonde, or yellowyears, and would have remained unsuC- for a brunette. But the brunette who has

'

cessful had not the church thrown its already too much orange in her face,weight into tho scale; then, and not till ' must avoid setting it in blue.then, was Spatosh power driven out. Orange suits nobody. It whitens aFor years every Government that under- brunette, but that is scarcely a desirabletook to administer the affairs of the na- effect, and it is ugly. Red, unless whenlion in hostility to the church was over- it is of a dark hue, to increase the effectthrown by a people, who, whether revo- of whiteness by contrast of tone, is rare-lutionists or not, are all obedient chi'. lly suitable in any close neighborhood todrew of the church in all matters of a lady's .skin. Rose-red destroys thefaith. ' freshness of a good complexion; it sug-The French intervention was mind- gests green. For this reason it oughtnally in the interest of the church, but, not to be chosen for the linings andhaving once obtained possession, French hangings of the boxes of a theatre if la-authority will be used to keep the church dies who frequent it are to look well instripped of its property and divested of their evening toilette. Rose-red, wine-its ancient privileges. From these facts, red, and light crimson boxes give &greenwe draw the conclusion that, should the tint to the ladies in them; if they wouldFrench Government, or the Emperor rather have the best made of all naturalMaximilian, 'refuse to ref-tore .to the rose in their faces the hanging theychurch the property taken from it by Jua should wish for ought to be light green. ,rez, then the church party, joining for But they would suit best pale or fair !that purpose with the faction of Juarez, complexions, just as the amber hangingsand uniting the whole people against the i in the opera-house in the Haytharker,foreiyn oppressor, will do, what it has used to be the hest' suited, and, in fact,done on all former occasions, turn the only suited for brunettes. The darkscale of power, and drive Maximilian crimson of the draperies adopted at the
from Mexico. rival house, were more impartial, astheyThe alternative is "unavoidable. Un- tended by contrast to the whitening of allless he undoes all that the Juarez goy- faces to which they served as baek-
ernment did, and restores the church ground.
property, then he-will find Mexico uni- Thiouei has been said now to displayted as-against him; and in that case it is someptiticiples that may be wile4i,safe topredict his rklut ..will Inshort. application in a thousand *tiya.'.Th*"7. 1*T0 foretgliAunt 4WA.00:041 %pow painter upon canvass knowa thatr it %I 'er when the whole people are arrayed. places certain doiors„sicle by side,..ithon&1-4

MEDICAL
KUNKEL'S CELEBRATED
Bitter Wine of Iron,Bitter Wine of Iron,Bitter Wine of Iron,
Bitter Wine of Iron,

The;rest Tonic,
fhe t➢rest Tunic, 4 :1'1 he (treat Tonle,
The ilreFtt Tonic, 7For Dyspepsia and Imltgestl.,

For Dyspepsia andFor Dyspepsia and Intligesi
For Dyspepsia and Indieest ion.

For Weak stomachs and env:, I llstdlity,For Weak Stomachs and General I)ebillty.For Weak Stomachs and General Debility,For Weak Stomachs and General Debility. an
Reliable and Sure to doGoad,
Reliable and Sure to do (lood,
Reliable and Sure to do Good,
Reliable and Sure to do Good,

And Cannot to Hann
And Cannotdo liarni
And I'annot do Harm .
And I Minot to HarmIt Costs but little and Purities theIt Costs but little and Purifies the Blood,It Costs but little and Purifies the Blood,

It Costs but little and Purities the Blood.
We only ask a Tr'

e only ask a Tr.
We only ask a in
We only ask:a Fr,

l)(Vnli,,lde
IMMMIEfI
01 this \ alue Llc TI/Ili
=MEM

t 'ts and one bb.t
tinly and I toe Ibifiat per li..t
Only and one Dollar per I.h.t
Only 75 01 -e. and Om, Doll.ir per bottle,

solt•H hv NN.1,1,
lieneral Depot. H., Alarket street, Har-risburg, Pa. For Bale In PITTSBI .R. IH by allregpectable

AE. if Int' MPTON & CO., 367 LIBERTI11,_ !..,T II EEL sole prOpriefOre Intl nianutactur-WHY, & RETAIL era lot Western Pennsylvania. 01lio, Indiana,WHOLESATrllinms and Alissourl. Also inatiulactureniot asuperior article of PALM, GERMAN, 01.1\ F.:
—7 and ROSE ,: SOAPS, and caroms Toilet andFanci SonpB 111 our 4ilver Pearl Soap whichA general assortment of the newest et) ley of we confidently reconamdad as better for general

_ -.•
use than any other before the public, should beTi immilip and Hosier). . borne in mind has neither Potash, Sall. Limeor Rosin, or any other substan ce- In its inupia..-irtITIZE.Nia AND STRANGF:II.4 IN 1 cure which tan shrink or 111j1Ite The IIIO•at Work41 ' need of medical advice should not tail to pi . 1..11.11.,.' and 11 EN f.. . Flannels and Woolens can be a svhet ait !1...lam a call.
inipiti/t) of Cotton or Linen. Clothes wa,40,1I.r. Brow n's reine.tio, rtes er tail t., , ~t, ~,, li. NECK TIES AND SCARFS, with the Silver Pearl :anal, 4o not require kat-rifles. a:r01t,1,,,,, , and lc:wrest hitt, ti., :s Also, I log or hall 111.• rni.tang, will. of k oilrie sri, then-Litt-ay taint, sugh its tenet, l,...riasis 001 the wear and fray ,il,,Pearl ~,,,-,1, retno,,•sother skin diserises, the origin 01 much the pa- t. .0 F'-. He Ft 140 S Pl. A IN'. H CM- tireese, Dirt, '1 obacco ,Stains, Prititer. Init.- 111, fiEli .-1`..1. h..1110ft1101,1,-tient is ignorant.
Smoke and the worst Bilge Water Stainsinstant-LI, II ISI/1.1.10 HII,I o. ly, h 3 applying it with a moist sponge. thus pro-tooting windows, carpets and furniture Iron,Ncw & ti.;.'h Malte:x La,,e CollarP. 5,,,,„„,,,,„ 1.. It rip.irt a a hrillinney to Plate.Collar,) JeWeir), I ii,nwrire, Enameled Paintings •,n•IF hi Illit)11-)1,111.71) C01.1.1 RS nod Patent Leather immediatel3, and for cleaning'Alathle and Floor files it has no Nuts). For thei N DER sI,EE , Es, Oath and particularly for shampooning, the Sil-
ver Pearl -..oap is a perfert luxllry. In a wordlir Brown'. remedies cl,re in a ie., .In, tti, 111,: F.:!.; ,,, , 1'1?I 31311- N(...;!..1 all who hat e tried its superlor qualities rte-painful affliction. know lette It the greatest discos or.of the age"Flits t'ompaity respectfully ask a trial from allHo also treats Piles, CI leet, lionnorrt,,,e I r. - , 0 ill --,. ,-1, - an ! !sten! rail,. Ohs an, interestval, liel in every ciir Wlii ref 111,1

111,1 DlAChrttlem, Inmate 111,X.N.X,, i'nll. lii the
the price ~f the same should it fill to Pi1., ,1111,110riBob and IthlneyS, Irlitgti.,ll 01 the Illa.i.let, Silk & Worsted Embroid. Braids, what we riven for itSti 1,1 ores, I!,

Sold it the ,•.•nte“m, pet pound In fifty poon.l
.-1 letter t., t•,• answered 11111.11 contain At 1,tot

l.,ed Delis er,l I tw..nre Noir, in A nevi,.t i:\ E LK )1-1.AR. i HE -.1'111'..,/ FA!. iii‘,N
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I\TEW l'lt 1:1iG-CiOODS

FOR SALE
IFIWEL.LINO HOUSE FOR SALE.-15 The subscribes offers for sale the dwelling6 : 4 house in which he now lives, situated on South2 A 5) Avenue, First watd, Allegheny. The lot is 21

ii ,
-- ,4 W ;:4 feet front by 160 deep, running hack toa2O feetn allley. It is a two storied brick, contains six
a Vrooms and cellar. The out-houses are a washhouse, stable, coal house, exc. There is a largeyard surrounding the dwelling, filled with shadevo and ornamental trees. There Is gas and water in~.., =

all the rooms of thelrlivelling.
I also offer for sale a desirable country rest-o- dence in Rochester township,Beaver county, Pa.,p. containing twenty acres 01 ground. There is anew two storied frame dwelling, containing sixi.,i. ..

4 rooms, on the property. There is also a young0 .4 . orchard of all kinds of fruit. There is a goodbarn, out-houses, Am It is about a mile from the:-' A il: Rochester depot.
For terms. inquire of IL M. BOLES,jan27-tf South Avenue, Allegheny city.

- _
IrIMIWO LARGE LOTS OF GROUND,0 j.: nve hundred and twenty feet front on Rob-inson street, three hundred and twenty-four leetteon Wadsworth street, three hundred and fourfeet on an alley twenty leet wide. containing. , from two to three acres of land, suitable for a

111
suburban residence, or divided into smaller lot,For price and terms, apply to

tnti I S. (11 1THBERlF .4. SONS,
_...,_

61 Market street
iOSI PORTA HUE THREE- STORYCBRICE DWELLING HDUSEFOR SALE4

0 —Pleasantly situate on Second street, betweenMarket aim Nunet stteets, well arranged withhall, large pallor, seven chamber rooms, dimingroom, kitchen, wash room and good cellar, gasawl water natures, etc ; lid 20 feet front te SO
7 deep For price and terms, apply to

S. CUTHBERT & SONS,ici r nhl 51 Market at

SILVER PEARL SOAP.
Forsale in Pittsburgh by R. F..“tiELLERSCtl.,amtu.L.PAHNE:z.,l oCh. 6, CO.

jqi.o.4-Sm

I RLVA t'l. I i-u:.141a

DR. BROWN'S OFFICE
No. 50 Smithfield Street

A %\ K:\
Or. li's remedies fur this affliction. I

by hulithry titih, ire the
in thih cuorory which ire side hod u ill Fp, !Hy
restore to hesith.

.. ..

ti). ISlrrainghull -u.,1 city rClilli1•11,, tree ‘,lItledAnes bent to any ,k.l,lrekA eAffiky loicke,l
cianrg-e. Direct lOns for übe on Ali vie.ling:4l."IN, mei Pr,,,le ~.,01,- N. `'W "",'I'N M Plaid hilthiltPlain B

.......

Bonnet Ribbons, iiit,,,,,iii.,„,,,it ~ii, Irn.le1 ii LEI, i'll,,hurgh. 1", n ,16:1.>“ .
Mel...haws I run] abroad wal .10 Hell to vi% eIMPORTANT TO LADIES, , 1,1.1.Li., , 4 , 1,1 lii-liiN,,,,i, it ,nl,l 367 LiberT) btleet,upp,,te Penna Railroad PA.Saellger Depot

" Grext Amerlynn Ilenirtl)." ' I,:1 .Vl. --"I' It .1.1311():\!•,4, .3.- 14,,, I, Oi .11 ilnitAtionb. None centime
Is II ice.. Irearlng u.., trade inuk, Nave, Piii , i ',lira

J•I , ?!.:Ii rirf.l . Gat an,- 1 P..drl Bnttons, "° „7. l;.L'tri'db3ll"'""'""`') N'"'""ai,.-I,,,iktHarvey's Clirono Thermal
1-'l-,1N1A.1..1,: PrII-1.54

Fir A VENEVER VE'r FA 11.1.:t/t N
Q II", thre, l,,lis 111,, I

II rCilloling till:1,111'1yd tr,.;: t
1T.C.111)N.--..

=UM
El=

1,111

I it 11, lie Whites, or other weiho
terhte ,.te.to4. Ito. rtio {,,•11.•,'

.'l/ ,11111 ' t
11,,“ Witmt
Rt tile Battle

TUFT ACT AS 1 CHARM

Btuall Wares and Notions

-1➢ t (

I. 51..1 rll,l 1141.1.1

SECOND NATIONAL BANK
li} PIT 1•:-411 RON

tihants and deal, Is. r•‘• .11:EA,1 sr . 1/Ef.rtai rmENT,
„ nitCom 1 I .Hi.l 1 NIILN,

W4..1.1.114101/ 1'11) , Fcb. 131h. 1,64. Y11 H ER, Il{ 04 •I,•iori clllelbE, prent'llted
&- t; I— A. r 3l':,

Pii-P•111 low. la the 1 minty A Ilegaiitoand INof Penni+) . 1111 It is N4'1,41113 011:,11,
I/I .1 1111,0. 1 ,n,l ••,... •k 1t,,. I,.llllPellit,lM 01the ,het 'onzreasi ridded • Ali .I.•i tiiNbvc Goods 1,, ,pledge ,oI. toted States atorkn. and to lin, me for thecir..ciilation and redemption ihvre, I approt tat Fel.
roar) 25th, 1563, awl has 1.01111.111,: with all theren to In romplledN w Goods 1,',`;15 ill'irlonsrs ofel'ii'ni t'il itiA mc•i tiibri'dtli"e'
"f‘iow, therefore. I, Rea nM, O.a Loco. Comp-t r.,ller of the currency, herel ,) certify thatGOr 1,, the said Et 'i 'NI, NA INA', BA 1)F
I'FITSBUIC(III,CounfV el Allegheny, 'ma StatePelatiAlfiVALlA. Is alltioOl/eil to coaltilence thelinionesii 111 Banking- only, tiii•Goods ---- In testimony whereat wit item, In y hand
)Iand 'seal of mike. this 13th day iit

lary. I tali HI till ti. cl I_,Lt 'II.
Comptmller of the 'orreti,yGoods THE SECOND NATIONAL BANK

Murket Street

N 1 w Good;Ht at rt•iitOlicilli it, if., 11.nt,
sy :dein to a healthy condition, and l l I rrrr4l,4.
on the 11/(M11113 Jwri.kl it 11 regulArit) o •
ler train what cellar lilt' Ilhstruction n., N w Good,Ito-) should, Id, w ct er. h.- tales tit'-t
three or tour mom hs of precmAnCy, lhouvti
al m.rly ottivr little, as mlacarrl age would Le tht•
result.

GNcw oo4 16Each t.tx contains 60 Pllll. PH ICE, 'NE
Pt LLA

DR. DAR VEY'S TREA
an Diseases id Females. Ercenaiicy..aliscsrriaie.
Barrenness, Sterility, Reproduction. and A !discs
of Nature, and emphatically the LADIES' PI, I-
\-ATE AIP,IIIt 'A I. ADVISEE, a pampl.let nl 7,1
pares. sent freed, any addien,. rt•AjUli•
ed to pay post nee.

4-Z-rile pills and 1300k tnit be seat Id; 1/.,111
confidentially, when desired. <icr-tint-v \LE,
arid pre-paid 4 ,11 receipt of money by

.1. likiN AN, N. D., t lent:A.o Agent,
N., 'it; street, New \ ois;.

4-1?-.Imieph Fleming, liniegist. ~,rtiet id
the lit iniond tu.l Markel et, rec t. went I.Pr

toolk-,11.1,

XTOTI('F.. TO ALL
~ taba t•1rt...,1.1be-11-sllir.ort,t,t peo-

ple there is a. pe, t.I 41,,K1.-
ed to all paysicidas that ail, ituse and trem the
diseases named in thiscard, Plt iv.)
why this should he, they nor no one else can teii
Are they not aware that all pill siitians trent dis-
eases of riser) deflolllllUttioll. w fact scificit iust
the t cry diseases that are n" obnoxious to these
very refined parties. I rdthpOito they would not
let one of their family go to a party that tins Ms
voted years for their benefit, because he ad)ert
Ems the fact, alai theirfamily physician says he is

humbug en he ,"di get the case. t then lie 11-,
almost depris rd the part) of hi+ lite. Be come,
at lint to thephy si,ian that advertises—how else
arc they -to know ' Are they not aware 11111 Sir
Astle) Cooper, sir lienjanon 'h,trles
Ball and Al. Paul Ilicord t,tod yearn I:1 the
treatment of the, diseases t 1 hese men are held
up as shining lights in the 1.111,11CA1 .1 don't
assert that a 1 men sire worth) that publish, still
there are a great number,,) Them are 1 lirne
de, oted nivselS di the stud) and Treatment of
PRIVATH upwards of 4.0 )earn, andwithout egotism can say I ha,e saved hundred,
Irani year, of Stint fuel untimely death. My
treatment is conato,fto the i eget/tide aliogeiher.
as hthuak it is the best arid most certain. It in in
in power to bruit, hundreds of certificates it I
th.ught It neeebniii to certil‘ to mygeneral sue-

but my long residence la this city is suffi-
cient proof without Adding slide. bperthatorrhea
anti all diseases nrizing rota it are cured in a
much shorter time flood horetot.lre It behooves
eLety young matt .tier iceman to In, Cnreiui in sea
letting a physician. The different advertisements
that are seen in our papers ale of no worth, and
no benefit will 'iris, trout arum ere than only loss
of health and alone) Hundreds c,red .01111-t-
-ally by my new rein cities. Address lit ix runt

Jan-Iyd Pittsburgh Postorhce.

JUST AVIIAT

N w Goal

Nuw Good',

New Goods

Ne A, Goods

OF PITTSBURGH, PA.,Goods l,rmerly LliT/N CITY THL 51 Co NI PA .

113110,000, with to to
$1.000.1.11Goods

The 1171IN CITY CuMPANY 1,4 r
New Goods

New Goods

inw or4ainzed under the National l'urreticy .Ivi,
otters tin service', for the lransnction ol a I iener-Gcr Banking Ilusiuess. Dralts bought mil ~.01,1
Alone) receued Ull l lepoafl. y“.l
tna,le on all parts of the country.

Gooß JACOB PAINTER,
JAKE

F. Iit.4.II•FER;
Wm. CooPER.

Nuns l2uju 9.
R Rnr, IIN.IS,

M (joicuL v.
New Goods

EVERYBODY WANTS,

k POCKET ALBUM !

0 E. WARNER, President
.INU. E. FATTERSUN, Cashiei.
feb23—int

NEW
Trimming Rouse kw Tailors,

JOHN A. GRIFFITH & 00,,
Beg leave to announce to the Merchant Tailorsand UMliters of Baltimore and Washington that
thethey hare opened THIMMINU lit)I•\E, at

11,,u

FOR :...;,01,1Y11-i:lt.!-,!

Southwest Corner of Baltimore nod
Charles Streets,

Uver the Jewelry Store of Canfield, Bro.& l:o ,
where the trade will find a full aaaiiriinent. in-

cluding

FOR SOl-1)I147.12-3

OPENED THIS OAT,

AT HUGUS & HACKE'S
Piece Goods, Buttons, Braids, etc.,

Adapted to that line of business, not surpassed
by any house in the country.'

Having established a house in Cincinnati in
connection with the Baltimore:House, and con-
sequently having to buy largely, we feel assuredthan we can offer such inducements to the trade
as regards priceb as will make It to their interest
togive us a share of their patronage. Just rv-
ceived, the

Can be gent to all parts of the

United States for Twenty Cts,

400 PIECES NEW Sty( F. PRINTS— 1
DAEK AND Lli)ki I.
tiINtIHAIIIS,
DE LAINES at 31+411A1.1(Ilt ALS at 1:2.50 . .

Garner Fioh an.l Aittrket ats.

Albums for Centre Tables,
Albums for Centre Tables,

Spring and Summer Report of Fashions
We nre also the agents for the American and

European Monthly Reports of Fashion, and
Heniseh ts. Ca.'s Patent Shears.

A full line of MILITARY TRIMMINGS, suit-able for Merchant Tailors and Clothiers.
JOHN A. OHIFFITII,
JAMES O'NEILL,

feb2-3tamtal JOSEPH H. MAOI'II2E.
111111OENIY INSURANCE COMPANY

OF 13ROOHLYN, N. Y
Capital."$200,000
Surplus tiall. lit., 1864 ......

191,79S

AF I'lt7<TF4
.ULa-OW AI .L.,

A'l' PIITCI.:
0Vl' I

.
I

~

AT PITTOCK'S,

$391,794

• olsposTrE THE PosTOFFic E

I have been appointed AGENT of this popular
and reliable l'ouipany, and am prepared to issue

limes on favorable terms.
S. S. BRYAN,

59 Fourth et., (Burke's Building.)

o " ► T MA :1111
Invented 1645. Perfected 1862.

MSECEIVED TRIBUTE FROM ALL
_ffll..other SewingMachines, at the World's Pair,1862, while the Singer Sewing .Machine received
ail honorable mention on its merits; and Wheel-er & Wilson's a medal for its de, ice, called ••I'ir-cubit' Hook." The Howe :mewing Machine, wasawarded a premium (to an English Exhibitor,)
as the best for all purposes on exhibition. Ourlightest Machine guaranteed to make perfect
work on the lightest and heaviest fabrics.Sold and rented, Cor. Penn & St Clair, streets.

A. M. .16cORE1,011.
Agent.my'A)-clatayv-ly

TO CONTRACTORS.ROPOSALB ARE INVITED FORthe erection of the Third National Bank itlttsburgh. Plans and specifications are nowready and can be seen at the ofilce of Barr &,floser, In the Dispatch building, between thehours of l'Ss' a. m.. and 6 p. m., where bids will hereceived until March Isth. at 1-2 in,
IitiBERT C. tacITINIERTZ,

Cashier pro ten].

REMOVAL OF LIVERY STABLE.—
The undersigned having removed his Live-

ry Stable from the rear of the Scott House, to
near the corner of Eire and Smithfield street.
W. C. Conn's old stand; is prepared to furnish
carriges, buggies, and saddle horses upon the
shortest notice. Also horses k ept at livery at
teasonable rates. Undertaki and all arrange-
ments for funerals will receive is special atten-
tion. NEAL BRICIELAND.

PIANOS ARE NOW CON-
sidered tlialEHT PIANOS MADE. War-

ranted eight
H INES, WPS NEW YORK PIANOS are

the I'IIEAPP4T FIBST CLASS PIANOS in
the country.

CHARLOTTE BLUME,
mhs 43 Fifth street'

mh 1 2,1 1

AGOOI) INVESTMENT.Z-A NEWand valuable machine. capable of netting4,20 per day above expen,e, 1.53 jaat beer com-pleted and patented. The patent-right 1. the'tate of Pennsylvania old, one or room .oa-chines to now otiere,l for sole on favorable terms.'lbis is a rare chance for iii‘egtllleLlt. From42,000 to 4.2.1/00 capital required.
Address SOX 166,feb24-t' Pittsburgh, Pa.

KETCHUP AND SAUCE—-

DECKHA,MI & LONG NO. .1.7
I_ll ERTY SRTEET, PITTSBURGH, Agents
for the Quaker MoweraBand Reaper, B uckeye
Mower and Reaper, Russel's Mower and Reaper,Farmer's Mower, Cayuga Chief, Mower andReaper, and Wood's Mower. Also, dealers in
Agricultural and Farming Implementa of allkinds. feb274lkw

100 doz l 4 gallon and quart Pickles,
30 do pint_Pickles,
20 do English Pickles, assorted,

200 do T0ir,...t0 Ketchup, quarts and pints,200 do Pep,ler Sauce,
20 do Gun erland Sauce,
10 do War rsteshire Sauce,
Et do W4t Ketchup,'5 do Ketchup

2u do m tied French 31rustarel,
50 do Imitsgen do doJustreceireq ant 'Dr sale by

REYMER do BROS..
748and CllriVl29ll

50 B q A $8,.15... mNpaTgL, ANfl
• r*. BO OasesSi p4140gIli store yteb

ILMLEB, & BIOKERTSON

AISINSNTS—, PRUNES AND CV It-R RA•
1,010pkgs. Bunch and Layer Raisins, in whole,and quarter boxes,

10 nll Seedless Raisins,
25 kegs •do do
30 cash crime Zante Currants,50 kegs=Erenclr Prunewind*lnms,
25 boxes do do

.1 oat received and for sale by.REY BIER 51. BROS.,tottB 128 and WSWood st.

Steam Printing _E4tablisitTent,
434E1 laWNEntt11,11.R1T DICBCFISOO6O2f pp

PLAIN AND FANCY JOB PRINTING
Executed In the beet *ill&

ITENPION. PAID TcrAND LEGAL PRINTING.
,Our fiall#lJA for'

Posterst-Fro
.1

„-irrimes, ate.,
For Exhibitionsarld Concert anannot-be

• ' indfiasseiHrellte city.

they be as pure an Itibe--giut-ho i - yetthey may loolkdirty,, b,scatutu ithexspoileach other by the complempbb theysuggest. He knows illatin Mintingrrittaa model wherever thereig inn& Icinifitistof color in small compasa,,ataiantisbnotdirectly imitate eaeirteolor4hat he copieswith a atkolte Of Itliilatith..itillifettTO*l hisLatish; he is compelled-th.ten fake'. tints-to got up the true 011e.S.i: 11.,p,rAfaAm eplan must a lady gp.o work • the com-pounding of a nosegiyoritie triiiiithi g ofa bonnet, keeping 'apart thesenolors thatcannot come together. witboutAuspel- .ing. Thus she would do welllto, ayellow bonnet with vioret Of Nile, -, a agreen bonnet with roselied"kit- LW iteflowers, and to. follow--thaterimaigeneralidea in grouping the colors,of t,he,ityess.
Contrast of rich eploia„is Lanai* tous inthe dress of soldiers, and. it *aneconomic use. The.-iloldier 111'1114Intlituniform of green and 'yelloivr, lihni 'Andscarlet, or whatever elue-ilt ,be; willseem to be well clothed when, all the

seams of his coat, p,erhaps, are .Thjte,and he is really thread -bare; forttthe
colors be but well contrasted• -I.l* *ill
set each other off-and retnallitothridastintensified. , Just inthe same,waya.nly-ilian may wear in tlig--arrumer a,.blacktitrcoat that is not new, aoverwteoitsit will be made ICI 1001illy erintraiit excel-
lent as to its color.' But let buy in
the winter-a new pair.offblacli•TWEltand
put them on; the old coat ,causes them
to seem fearfully black-arid igliistiy, rindis made•by them in return to look really
much older and whiterthanitia,- - ,

The same ideas X. Cilevretii.narriesinto the business of house-furnishing.Dark paper-hanging's he nies6i4bes; asabsorbing too 'much liglif;ifed-rindliriOletas darnagingthe color of theakin; orangeas tiresome by reason of intenitiqr- ;Lie
recommends only light aittlyelltitg.toriesof green .9nd blue. Yellow, coliebines
well with 'mahrmany furnittire-; but"tipolls
the look of gilding. Light green :,snits
well both with mahogany and gilding.Light blue suits with mahogany fairly,
and with gilding admirably; it filar) com-
bines better than blue with yellow and
orange woods--istherefore good for
drawing rooms. A, grey patient An a
white ground—pattern and ground
-being balanced pretty evenly—is, '''how-
ever, strongly recommened. '

As a general rule,says ItLiCtievreul4thecolor of the covering :,of; the , ohairsshould be complementary to the prevail-
ing color of the paper-hang-I,ll'g.•' the
window curtains should be oftbe ritime
color of the chairs; having fringes of the
same color of the paper-hanging., ~The
carpet should be chosen by thesame rule,
to give ditninctness to the effect of the
furniture; green and black beingibetter
dominant colors under mahogany; than
red, scarlet, or orange; To mahogany ....,k ,chairs green covers are good when, uni-
formity is not desired. In atrial' rp`Oms
a harmony should be sought bV-irtirtying
throughout an analogy of coldriltbe-uon-
trust should.he of umks,flu,dtlineatpf„the
same color, it isonly in. large room at
the contrast of Color can be 41.1oroirghly
carried out.

MEDICAL
-- -----

_
--,TWOAri LAD Air ECIFS •P0E THE - R=.r gUir TUNATEt

THE LONG SOUGHT FUE . :,

_EIISCOVIETLED AT , X.A.EVT.

=mnr:
01000% , ItlAgenw

ConviiihrnijiTTyiratiots7/EicrinTiiiids.(.Ilb/0/ZEE:RE/tail l',lrw-greatinifianpiuret-ie, Areskll dfseadetOf theltei'mine Ottdttlf,'Rita asineonee-,ofsthe' Urine, :..fitfrioantaftinkiff theBladder, Inflammationof the_guine je,ante in theBladder, Striettire, -Oreinel,;nneeteueibtfilerhi, and
-is capecially..recom in ritosagisses,,,gf, luorAlbin (or Whitetin fikatesYlchZ4vtlithilokffidas-eons medicine*lktutfhtitti. r; 7:~..._ , ~ -o ' ;-,v-ii

Aar•lt is prepared ht a hlefily malarated- form, the dMie-only belinffrom ODA It
.spoonfuls three times a day. ,:.., ,

,It is diuretic and ' Jr:iterativein 'itilisitin ;„purifying and chip the t_dpod, ,eantd ..t_ Lit toflow in all its OH purify arid vigor ; ,thiis: removingfrom:l ifstem;sl,ll pertilefbusiatuseswhich have induced disease.., , ~ „.CHEROKEE' IN.TEC'PIOhiIs hi as
an anger astrisfairt to the ClteroiryetftnedYr2nd should be used in conjunction '

tbat
' suedicineln all cases of Gortroiritahn GU* Fluor1, _iltrus or Whites, It effectsare heating Nothing,Vend demulcent; removing all scalding; hiliti ehor.dee and pain, instead of the burning 1114almostunendurable pain that is experlebeed with hear-

'. ly ah the cheap quack lnjgc_ttane.F. ,Sir.ftk .themse 'Of thiVatiercatAiatiiiiedyand Cherokee ,Injecutton--the jyru,ntediclnes
,' at the Same time-all improper dUctiedges are

removed, and the Weakeftsll4lantilWsMtgiest. dllY
• 'restored to full vigor aik4 strength.Are-Forfull nartictilaill gpt poisagrortronitany drug store in the _country, opt' _tn._tiswe will mail free to any address, le ulliresitise.airPrise, Cheroltees4.ntedit i)2 litrAoffleor three bottles for $5.

404-Price, C heroleestliVeetteniltitet bot,tie, or three bottles ior..ACt. •
~...„ ,;4/31.-Sent byllxpressit 'any addresteaof price.

bbd-Sold by All druggists eveirrkore l,„,..,Dr. W. B. Merw,iii ,&...ta„•

soLE. pßop.x.ixr3S,No. 69 Liberty 5t_,..ref4.507- Prk'
• Sold by Dr. GEO,ii,E:..y"o. .erar0.lwoodi .wert.

I; TUE GREAT rtirrorilt 4neniricriTne„
Colwmtikltfrom

c (TTRI
An soefefireyi-W_ =natarr4eir,,,SeminsfWeak:test , Yocturnat km

, aid-4 diseasescaused by seialithon; incises Lon oft Memory_j,-.L.awudf:.pciat in the Back Dintl=fyPeimature Old Age, -Weak "ltervitety ofBrehthinig,TretakftagiWakrom,46lfrokason the Face, Pale countenance, orgy, Consurz.non, and-all the Dtre,ful amplaints,reused by -paViCupsthe path of nature.
s =Midrib , is a simple 'vegetable ea-t rant, and OM On Which all OWrely, as It hasbeen used Inour practice Tor many yearii, andwith thousands treated, it has notfailsaibe sin-gle instance- its curativeover have beensufficient to gain victory over ihe niosrittibborncase.•. To those who have trifled with their con-stitution, until. they think thentselves licSondthe reach of in stiles! aid, we would say, Despairsot the estresnices CF will ehiitorti you tohealth and river, and after all quack tioctorshave felled,

sEi' ,ortullpirti-collarsgetackcniar from anydruwistoreiti•thes errentry,llsPeilte the Proprie-tors, who will noillAeo to anyene dastiring thesame, a full treattaeut phietform.
SQ-Price, Ifper bottle, CrsthretrAbottffiffor Se,and forwarded by Repress to allmio,ta. of theworld.
Sold by all respectable 4rimpttiata forimslere.

tgi) rN0.49 Littisety ßaabS°/d bY 4Y-it: 4.. XXXWAR, Wood
• ,er, I,
.ron3L---'"llitlttENS444ampkiaerul Vetsfognes sentterlittlitelidia'Mnidose an envelowith ur own

WoeNO 044 174.1f. 31: 2"
rk.lfrste4 683( Worry o

FOWL


